Questions and Answers for RFP 2010-006 Security Services

Q: Is the billing rate(s) to be all inclusive, or can we bill separately for PTO and medical
benefits?
A: The billing rate should be all inclusive.
Q: Under Section IV, B.2 there is a single sentence at the end which reads, “Documents
verifying training shall be submitted with bid application.” Shawn inquired about this at his
meeting with you and understood you to say that that documentation would be requested at any
given time AFTER the bid was awarded. Does this mean that we need NOT submit ANY
training documentation with our actual proposal?
A: We are requesting any samples of training documents you have used in the past and would
likely use in the training of guards who work at the District headquarters.
Q: Under Section IV, D & E, there is a description of coverage requirements for Monday- Friday
and for Saturday and Sunday. We do not see any mention of holiday coverage. Should we be
including a holiday pay structure?
A: We do require coverage for all holidays. Please list your holiday billing rate in the cost
section.
Q: Is the 24 hour 7 days a week guard in addition to the 24/7 front desk guard?
A: For this contract, we only require you provide one (1) guard 24/7. We have a separate
company that provides armed guards for the back alley from 4am to 8am, and 4pm to 8pm.
Q: What is a “warning tag system” and what do you mean by this under the Supervision section
of the RFP?
A: This is something we no longer require of guards. Please disregard.
Q: What do you mean by this when referring to the conflict of interest section in the RFP?
A: Do you provide security for any other firms that may cause a conflict while guarding the
District’s headquarters.
Q: Can you please provide a list of the companies that attended the walkthrough?
A: The following companies attended:.







Securitas
SOS Security
ABC Security
United Security Associates
American Guard Services
Prestige Protection







Cypress Security
National Security
ANI Private Security and Patrol
Canty Security and Investigations
Hawkes International Security

